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Alumn(£ Advisory Council
Meets Saturday and Sunday

NUMBER 8

Founder's Day Will be
Celebrated on Monday

College-Altunnre Relations
is Topic of Discussion

Dr. Boucher Will Give
Founder's Day Address

PLAN .CENTENNIAL
···FUND

EDUCATOR IS EXPERT ON
HISTORY OF SOUTH

MISS EGOLF WILL DIRECT
OPERA IN THEATRE HERE

DR. BOUCHER WILL
. SPEAK

Dr. Chauncey Samuel Boucher, President of the University of West Virginia, will deliver the Founder's Day
address at 10:30 Monday morning in the
Little Theatre. Dr. Boucher, who will
be introduced by President Randolph, of
Hollins is to speak on "Colleg~Then
and Now."
A widely-known educator, Dr. Boucher
hall had a varied and interesting career.
As professOr of history, he has taught in
many colleges and universities, including
the University of Michigan, Washington
Urliversity, Ohio State University, the
University of Texas, the University of
WiSconsin, and Chicago University. Prior
to his appointment as President in 1935,
he was Dean of the College of Arts,
Literature and Sciences at West Virginia
University. Noted for his work in educatiohal circles, especially in the field of
history, he is also vice chairman and
member of the Board 6f Review of the
Commission on Institutions of Higher
Education, member of the American
Historical Association, President of the
Mississippi Valley Historical Association,
of
.
on
School and College of the National Society
for the Study of Education, and Fellow
of the Royal Historical Society.
Dr. Boucher is also the author of several
books and pamphlets, including "The
Nullification Controversy in South Carolina" (1916); six monographs on the antebellum history of South Carolina and the
South; and "Correspondence Addressed
to John C. Calhoun, 1837-1899." He is
a contributor on historical and educational
subjects to leading periodicals, and from
1921 to 1924 edited the MississiPpi Valley
Historical Review.

The Gilbert and Sullivan Light Opera
Company has announced that the pr0duction, "H. M. S. Pinafore" will be
presented at the Hollins Little Theatre
on Saturday, February 27. Reservations
for Hollins students may be made through
Mrs. M. Estes Cocke, and the prices will
range from fifty cents to one dollar.
" Pinafore, " which is probably the
most popular of all the Gilbert ~nd
Sullivan light operas, is being given by the
organizati01) this year in response to a
large number of requests. Because of the
successes of "The Mikado," presented in
1935, and "The Pirates of Penzance,"
presented in 1936, all music lovers of
Hollins College, Roanoke and vicinity are
assured of a gala performance on the
evening of March 27. A full house is
expected.
The cast and chorus, which include
some of the best musical and histrionic
talent in Roanoke, has been in strenuous
rehearsal for several weeks. As in the past
two seasons, the performance will be an
amateur one, and the members of the cast
and chorus work not for pay, but purely
for ~loye of ..actin2.
As in the two former productiOns, tn'f!
music will be under the direction of Miss
Virginia Egolf, of the music department
of Southern Seminary. Miss Sully Hayward, well-known in Roanoke as a
dramatic coach, has charge of the cast,
and Miss Page Price is acting as ensemble
director of the performance. Miss Egolf
and Miss Hayward are both graduates of
Hollins.
It will be of interest to everyone to
know that several persons from our own
campus will take part in the production,
and that the members of Miss Blair's
Play Production class are painting the
"backdrop. "

Because · the twenty-first of February
falls on a Sunday, the relebration of
Founder's Day this year is to be held
on Monday, February 22. As is customary, the main events will be an
academic procession, with an address in
the Little 11!.eater delivered by Dr.
Chauncey Samuel Boucher, President of
West Virginia University; an educational
round-table conference, and the · Founder's Day dinner.
.Th.e academic procession, including
members of the Faculty, the Board of
Trustees, the Senior Class, and AI\lllUUe,
will form at the entrance to Main Building at 10:30 A. M., whence it will proceed
to the Little Theater for the exercises.
The Reverend Doctor George Braxton
Taylor, Chaplain Emeritus of Hollins,
will pronounce the invocation, after whjch
Mrs. W. W. Coxe, of Roanoke, will sing
"0, Divine Redeemer," by Charles
Gounod. Dr. Boucher will then present
his address on "College-Then and Now."
At the close of Dr. Boucher's address,
the Founder's Day Hymn will be sung,
followed by the Recessional. The Seniors

Roanoke Company will Schedule for Main Events of
Day is Made Public
Give" H. M. S. Pinafore"

"-

The Hollins College Alumnre Advisory
Council will hold its seventh annual meeting here on February 20 and 21. Dr. Anna
M. Campbell, associate professor of
history at the New Jersey College for
Women, who is president of the Council,
will preside. At this time, a five-year
plan to prepare for a centennial celebration
in 1942, the one hundredth anniversary of
the coJlege, will be inaugurated as the
chief feature of the session. This plan
includes provisions for a centennial fund
campaign to ensure a celebration" worthy
of a college whose history is unique in the
annals of American education."
The main topic chosen for discussion
during this two-day period will be College.\Iumnre Relations; and the trustees, the
administration, • the faculty, and the
alumnre, as well as present students, will
participate therein. A member of the
Board of Trustees will present the trustees'
point of view, while Dr. Bessie C. Randolph will speak for the administration.
Miss Susie Blair, professor of dramatic
art, will review the faculty opinion; and
Margaret Weed, of J acksonville, Florida,
will be the main spokesman for the alumnre. Kate Spruill, president of the ';senior
class, will present the students' morning session of the Council on Saturday, February 20, will be devoted exclusively to a general analysis of this
theme.
The afternoon session will concern itself
with specific ways in which alumnre may
cooperate with the college, in an effort to
further its development, improve its
financial position, and increase its prestige.
At this time, the centennial fund project
will be presented by Janet Stirling, of
Wilmington, Delaware, who is chairman
of the committee thereon.
Dorothy
Donovan, of New York City, will be in
charge of a discussion of The Organized
Class and its work in furthering the Endowment Fund Campaign, while Mrs.
Milton Morgan, of Eagle Rock , wiJl review
the Alumnre Clubs, their organizations
and projects.
(Continued on Page 6, Column 2)

Dr. Janney Gives
Lectures in Roanoke
Dr. F. LaMar Janney is giving a series
of four lectures on the "Enjoyment of
Literature" at St. John's Episcopal
Church, sponsored by Chapter No. 1 of
that church. Starting this week, the
lectures are to be given each Tuesday
morning and Wednesday evening.
Response to the announcement of the
series was enthusiastic, and reservations
were made early for both morning and
evening divisions. The audience was at
first limited to thirty-five; but, due to over
subscriptions, the limit was moved to
fifty. Dr. Janney has previously lectured
in Roanoke to various clubs, such as
the Shakespeare Club and the Modern
Arts Club. His talks have always been
exceedingly popular.
Titles for the four lectures will be:
"Why Poetry?" "Sentimentalism in Literature," "Mark Twain)" and "Why Some
Books Live."

National Symphony Will
Appear in Roanoke
The third of the series of concerts offered
by the Roanoke Community Concert
Association is to be given on March 2.
They will present the National Symphony
Orchestra of Washington, D. C., under
the direction of Hans Kindler. Helen
Olheim, of the Metropolitan Opera Company of New York, will b(' the solo artist.
One of the youngest members of the
company, Miss Olheim has gained favorable criticisms, and has sung many times
over the radio on the Saturday afternoon
opera broadcasts.
Mr. Kindler founded the National Symphony Orchestra in 1931. Prior to that
time he had been guest conductor of the
Cleveland Symphony Orchestra, the New
York Philharmonic Orchestra, and
several others. When he was fifteen years
of age, he began his musical career as solo
cellist with the orchestras of Berlin, Amsterdam, London and other large continental cities. In the United States, he was
conductor of the Philadelphia Orchestra
for five years, leaving to become a concert
cellist. Since founding this orchestra in
Washington, he has performed in conjunction with DeBasil's· Ballet Russe.

CHARLES 1:.. COCKE

Dramatic Board Chooses
Casts for Barrie Plays
Casts have been chosen for the three
one-act Barrie plays, which are to be the
spring production of the Dramatic Board.
The plays will be presented on Saturday,
March 20.
This year the Dramatic Board is working out an interesting experiment. Four
members of the faculty have consented to
take the men's roles in the plays. Mr.
Waddell is taking the part of Charles in
the first play, RostJlitul. The secon~ play,
faculty members in the cast, Mr. Canaday
as Kenneth Dowey, and Dr. Patterson as
Mr. Willings. The final play, TIN TwelwPound Look has Mr. Tennis in the cast
as Sir Harry.
The three plays are typical examples of
Barrie's style and writing. RostJlind is a
tale of the experiences of an actress who
is past her prime and admits it. She
encounters many complications with a
youthful admirer after her f'e!;Olve to be
her own fat and forty self. The second
play, The Old Lady Slwws her Medals,
deals with four of Barrie's favorite characters, a group of English charwomen·
The story presents the effect of a war
incident on the ' lives of these women.
The Twelve-Pound Look, the third play,
deals with tl~e difficulties of a smug young
man with his wife and ex-wife. Though
not a comedy, it is amusing.
The student cast is composed almost
entirely of new comers to the Hollins stage·
Olive Holmes, Lucy Fowlkes, and Sue
Thomas took part in the freshman plays,
but this is their first appearance in a
regular college production.
Casts ' for the plays are as follows:
ROSALIND :
Ulse W are
M rs. P age . . . .... .. . ; M ary. Lo'
Dame Quickly . .. ... . . . .... Olive Holmes
Charles . .. . .. .. . . , . " .... John Waddell
THE OLD LADY SHOWS HER MEDALS:
Mrs. Dowey . ...... . . . .. Jacqueline Byrd
Mrs. Twymley . ....... .... Lucy Fowlkes
Mrs. Nickltham . ...... .. . .. Sue Thomas
The Haggert, W011wn .. . Margaret Ponder
Kenneth Dowey . . ......... John Canaday
Mr. WiUings . ...... ..... Paul Patterson
THE TwELVE·POUNO LooK:
Kate . , ... ..... . ... ..... Marjorie Porter
Lady Sim~ . ...... Mary Louise Heberling
Sir Harry . .. ........ .. LeGrand T~is

.Be Sure You
Vote
Io-._~__"';"_~_ _ _ _ _ _ _- '

•

"Hollins Day" Clears
$250 for Endowment
As was announced to the Student Body
on Tuesday evening, the Senior Class
made $250 on Hollins Day. This sum was
immediately turned over to the treasurer
of the College Endowment Fund.
The Senior Class, who worked with the
Student Endowment Committee, feels
that this project, repeated now for the
third time was very worth while. Its success has been due each time to the generous coOperation of S. H. Heironimus Co.,
and the support of the student body. The
enthusiastic participation on the part of
students, faculty and friends by being at
Heironimus on" Hollins Day" was greatly
appreciated by the personnel aDd executives of the store. The models and
hostesses who gave of their time and
energy have been the object of much
favorable comment both on CL'm pua and
in town.
Speaking for the executives of S. H.
Heironimus Co., as well as for themaelves,
the Senior Class and the Student Endowment Committee take this opportunity to
ellpre18 their appreciation to the entire
coUege community for their loyal aupport
of this proj~t.
.
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they will place a wreath on the grave of
Charles Lewis Cocke.
An educational round-table conference
is scheduled to take place at 2:30 P. M.,
in Presser Hall. Dean Leslie Blanchard
will preside and Dr. Boucher will lead
the discussion.
At 6:30 P. M., the formal Founder's
Day dinner will take place. Mrs. Erich
Rath is to be toastmistress, and ,Rosamond Larmour, Class of '33, and Helen
Martin, President of the Student Government Association, will be the speakers.
The Hollins Choral Club will furnish
music. After-dinner coffee will be served
in the drawing room. At 10:30 P. M.
the Seniors will sing on the Library steps,
concluding the one hundred and seventeenth anniversary of the birth of the
founder.

•

Heifetz Will Give
Concert in Lynch burg
Jascha Heifetz, noted violinist, will
give a concert in the Lynchburg Auditorium Tuesday everrintr, February 23, at
8:30 o'clock.
.I' •
Heifetz, who was born in Vilna, Russia,
in 1901, received his early training from
his father, a professional violinist and
music teacher. He began his mumca1
career at the age of four and a half years,
when he played in the Vilna Fantasie
Pastorale. At the age of seven, he played
a Mendelssohn Concerto before a large
audience in Kovno. Entering the Petrograd Conservatory of Music, he soon
began to give concerts throughout Europe.
In 1917, he made a concert tour of the
United States. He is recognized as one
of the world's greatelt violinists. Since
his repertoire includes many of the outstanding classical and modern violin compositiona, he promises to give a varied
al)d . delightful program.·
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IWhy.Do~, You Read? IOffers
University of Virginia
Forum in Roanoke -

Hollins Student Life

t

Published forlni,hlly dur'n, the (;(JUe,e year
by a staff composed mltrely of sludents

Enjoyment of Laqhter
SImon md Schuster
MAX EASTMAN
Max Eastman, having already proved
his audacity by forwarding the adventure
of psychology into the field of literary
criticism and by editing a radical magazine, The Masses, until it was suppressed
by the government for opposing the entry
of the United States into the World War,
now has been so bold as to write a book
on the psyr.hology of the comic which is
itself humorous. For research he went,
not to the libraries and laboratories, but to
the meeting places of such comics as
Charlie Chaplin, W. C. Fields, and the
late Will Rogers, (or it is his conviction
that to write properly about humor, you
must be an expert laugher yourself. And
if, following this line of argument, one
who laughs a lot is an authority on humor,
the reader of this book will be such an
authority by the time he has finished.

THE STAFF
MARY MORRIS WATT. ·37 .......... ..... . ..... ........ ...... .... . Editor-in-Chiej
ELEANORA ARMISTEAD. '37 }
MARGARET MCCORMICK. '37 ....... .. ... . . . . . ......... . ... . .. Associale Editors
MARGUERITE MONCURE, '37
.
MILDRED EMORY, '39 . .. , . . . .. . .. . . . _. .. . . . . __ .. .. . ... . .... . ..... Feature Ed~to,
ELIZABETH STREET, ·39 . .. . .. . ...... _.. . . .... . .... .... . . ......... .. News Eduo,
MARTHA PEARCE, ·38 .. .... ............ .. ..... _...... ... ,' ... . Bus~ness MaMfer
MARY COCKE, ·39 . . . ........ . .... . .. .. ...... . ....... Assula".t Bus.ness Ma".aler
ELEANOR GRAFF, '37 ..... . ... .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. Cha.,man oj AdvertlS.nf
REPORTERS
REBECCA RICE
SADIE RICE
JANET WITTAN
DE NYSSE WORTMAN

WINNIE GLOVER
ELLEN HULL NEFF
VIRGINIA NOBLE
KATHERINE O'KEEFE

BETTY BRUSH
AGNES GANT
JEAN WRAY
DOROTHY KIBLER

19'6

Member

19'7

~ CoIIeeia'e

Press

Oistrlbuton of

CoIe~ DitSest

BUID1aJI'. Honeymoon
The editorial staff wishes 10 draw atlention to the fact that: (I) Only signed articles
Harcourt, Brace '" Co_
will be published in the Forum, although Ihe Mme of the wril~ will ~ known only to t~
DOROTHY
L. SAYERS
editors and will nol be published; (2) the staff reserves the toght to wsthho/d j,om publoThe publishers have q~aJified Miss
cation any article which it deems unsuitable jor publication and (3) the staff does not
assume responsibility jor opinions expressed in Forum articles.
Sayers' title with the phrase. .. A love
story _ . wi.t h detective interruptions."
Though rather uncommunicative to one
not familiar with her earlier books, it is
"HE IS AMONG US, AS IN TIMES BEFORE"
exactly what her former readers have
The exiles have returned, and the dreams of the dreamer are realiz- learned to expect. In the three previous
ing just what their vision is to be. These alumnre have come back only books she has vividly described the five
to the memory of things past, of friends, class events and innumerable and a half year companionship of Harriet
campus delights of their day. But the universal character of Charles Vane and Lord Peter Wimsey in their
Lewis Cocke welcomes them as it first did in by-gone years. His gracious detecting escapades which finally culmiways, so intricately fused with the spirit of Hollins, are known to all. nated in their marriage. This volume
The chann of one man lives on through the years touching each girl, takes up the story at the wedding and
holding her gaze during her time at Hollins and drawing her back in successfully integrates the .. detective
interruptions into a mature and moving
later years.
For some of us this is our last Founder's Day during our college novel.
II

years; for others it is the first, We are all thinking in tenns of the friendships of today and the happy associations about us. Soon the Seniors Prize Storin of 1936 Doubleday, Dorm
BY HARRY HANSEN
go out from the serenity of Hollins land and other Seniors will rise, 'rh..;CI-EDITED
~ ~n.l .......... ~i.aU.lar io ~1ta..
only -'\:.0

fiO

o..\co.

Thc,

{";'~~'J>G

....c11

cha.n~

ati

1IWV1'I. \;a.~~

cu...... n~

1£1

different places and the pleasant associations will become less real and
important.
However, to Hollins we will always be drawn, even when from our
friends we are separated and carefree moments of campus life have
ceased to gladden our hearts. On this day then let us turn our thoughts
to the unchanging spirit of Hollins that is found in the imposing personality of the founder. Now may we begin to realize that "an institution is the lengthened shadow of one man." In lifting our eyes to the
encircling mountains, may our vision carryon the traditi,onal presence
of Charles Lewis Cocke.

up and intent to other collections of the
winners of the O. Henry Memorial Awards
and of the best short stories published in
American magazines in the past year. It
contains. however, a representative selection which makes the book, along with
the criticisms of the judges given in the
I ntroduction, a good text for the student
of the short story or entertaining reading
for the general public. In addition, Mr.
Hansen has included before each story a
brief but vivid sketch of its author, many
of which interest the reader to go farther
and discover what such a person has
written. Altogether, the judges seem in
complete disagreement about the merits
and demerits 01 the individual stories,
but this difference of opinion served to
show that each has a definite value and
is well worth reading,

ALL STUDENTS SHOULD AID IN SEMINAR
In student government meeting Tuesday night, Gerry Welch requested that each student keep accurate account of her expenditures
for the next month. In order to make this survey accurate and valuable,
the cooperation of every student is essential. . The plan, as outlined by
Miss Welch, will necessitate very little effort on the part of the student.
This survey is more than a seminar report of an individual; it will form
the basis of record to interest both the administration of the college
Viking
and any prospective student. For this reason it is essential tliat all Not So Deep aa a Well
DOROTHY
PARKER
students cooperate with Miss Welch and her co-workers in every way
This volume contains all of Dorothy
possible. We ask your help.

•

STUDENT FORUM •

Parker's poems thus far except those
which she herself did not wish retained
in her collection. As the title indicates,
they are not so deep. The first impression
one receives is that of hard, sometimes
vulgar, modemi ty, A closer inspection
.reveals, however, that many are as delicately cynical as some of A. E. Housman's.
On the whole, they are very amusing and
deal with themes dear to the hearts of the
"Sophisticates" of modem times.

I

A KELLER ATHLETE SPEAKS
Keller is far too severely criticized by the people on campus who
never go there. They say that it is unhealthful and a detriment to study,
Although I am in college primarily to get an _education, Keller is my
favorite place on campus, the place to which I run for escape. For there
are, almost always, people with whom to chat for a few minutes, as relief
from studying. Moreover, even though academic pursuit is of great
importance to the college woman, to me personal contacts are the most
valuable part of college life. Here one learns how to get on with people;
and, more than that, if a girl keeps her eyes open, she can observe personalities to great advantage. By observing the clashing of some personalities and the harmonious relationships of others, she can school her
own temperament to fit in with those about her. The secret of getting
along with people is, after all, one of the greatest things to be acquired
in life.
;
If a girl has the brains to get in college, she should certainly have
enough sense not to let the Keller habit dominate her. Everyone on this
campus knows when she should study, and it is up to each individual to
schedule her own time to her own best advantage. I do not believe,
however, that time spent in Keller is wasted, since here one makes friends,
relaxes and partakes of real enjoyment.

The Hispanic Society of America
ARCHER M. HUNTINGTON
This volume of verse is one of the
series of essays, studies and brief biographies published by the Hispanic Society
in order to pe.petuate Spanish art in
America. The poems are lyrics giving one
image after another in delicate and varied
verse schemes, which are distinctly modern, and yet somehow give the atmosphere
of the Old World so dear to the hearts
of Americans. The contrast between
these skilful1y drawn word-pictures of
happier times and those found in the
newspapers today presents ample food
for speculation to the reader.

-~
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The Roanoke branch of the U ni.v ersity
of Virginia Extension School is offering
this year, as it has in former years, the ......- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
In his piano recital in the Hollins
University Forum, which conoists of six
lectures dealing with contemporary prob- chapel Sunday afternoon. February 14.
lems of a social, political and · cultural Donald Bolger presented an interesting and
nature. Because of the wide range of varied program.
In the first group, the Bach-Samaroff
subjects to be discussed. this year's Forum
promises to be of very real -interest and Fugue fn G minor stood out because of his
thorough understanding of the convalue.
The series began on last Monday even- trapuntal structure.
For most of the audien<;>e. no doubt, the
ing, February 15, at which hme "The
Beethoven
Sonata, opus 57, the ApSupreme Court and the Constitution"
was discussed. All subsequent meetings passionata. marked the height of his prowill be held in the Ballroom of the Patrick gram. Yet for others, perhaps, the last
Henry Hotel. on Monday evening at group, containing the two compositions by
eight o'clock, with the exception of the Levin Houston, and other pieces of
second one which has been moved from modem music, were the real climax.
Mr. Houston who lives in FredericksFebruary 22 to Wednesday,February 24.
burg,
is an officer of the State Music
As in the past, each speaker will devote
from thirty to forty minutes to an ex- Teachers' Association. His works have
position of his subject, and this will be been performed by the Richmond Symfollowed by general discussion from the phony at various concerts. Mr. Bolger
audience. A very welcome and helpful gave the first performance of Houston's
innovation this year is the distribution of "Danza."
Mr. Bolger's technical brilliance makes
leading questions and suggested readings
his interpretation of modern music somea week in advance of each lecture.
The following topics will be discussed thing arresting and unforgettable; But
the Hollins audience realizes that behind
in this year's Forum:
FEBRUARY 24- " What is Behind the Civil his playing of Houston and Beethoven
alike is the·intelligence, the understanding,
War in Spain?"
MARCH 1-" Southern Culture and Agri- without sentimentality, which comprises
real artistic integrity.
culture."
MARCH 8-" Eradication of Social Di• • •
seases."
An interesting informal two-piano
MARCH 15-" Problems of Social Secu- recital was presented ih the chapel on
rity."
Monday afternoon, February IS, by Mr.
MARCH 22-" The Government and the Erich Rath, of Hollins. and Miss Virginia
Power Industry; Government Competi- · Egolf, head of the music department at
tion in the Supply of EleCtrical P6wer Southern Seminary, in Buena Vista. Va.,
in the United States."
and· a former member of the Hollins
faculty.
Mr. Rath made explanatory
comments concerning both the music and
the composers.
The program was repeated at Southern Seminary. Thursday evening. February

Preserol Seal

M,. John HoUins

Mrs. John Hollins

t

Dr. Parmenter Addresses
I-Im:n!l.nitiell OiviSlinn

The faculty and major students of the
Humanities Division heard Dr. Mary Parmenter speak in the drawing room Friday evening, February 12. Her subject,
.. Spenser's Shepheard's Calendar," is one
upon which she has been conducting
research both here and abroad during the
past year.
Between reading excerpts from her
thesis, Dr. Parmenter told of some of her
experiences while tracking down source
materials on these twelve pastoral eclogues
of Spenser. Mter exhausting several
libraries in this country, she was led over
to England and to the Oxford University
library in search of more information. In
England she discovered that these Spenserian eclogues. in their connection with
the months of the year, have a significance
hitherto undiscovered. This talk to the
Humanities Division was preceded last
month by the paper entitled, "Immerito's
Letters by Gabriel Harvey," which Dr.
Parmenter read before the section devoted
to Spenser of the Modern Language
Association of America at its meeting in
Richmond. -

Miss Randolph Elected
Vice-President of
V. A. C.

Rima

President Bessie C. Randolph, of
Hollins, was elected vice president of the
Virginia Association of Colleges at its
annual meeting held February 13-\4 in
Fredericksburg. Other officers elected at
this time were: Dr. David C. Wilson, of
Hampden-Sydney, who succeeds Dr.
Meta Glass, of Sweetbriar, as president,
and Dr. John Manahan, dean of the University of Virginia Department of Education, who was reelected secretary and
treasurer of the Association. Attendance
at this meeting was one of the purposes
of President Randolph's recent trip. She
returned to campus on Monday.

Early Se4l

• • •
The Hollins College Music Association
is fortunate in having Leslie P. Spelman,
of Meredith College, Raleigh , North Carolina, to give an organ recital in the Bradley
Chapel on Monday evening, March first .
Mr. Spelman, a native of Covert, Michigan, graduated with honors from Oberlin
College' and Conservatory and has since
received degrees from other colleges. In
more recent years Mr. Spelman has held
directorships in this country at William
Wood College in Fulton, Missouri, and
abroad at the American Church in Paris,
where he was both organist and choir
master.
It is through Mr. Talmadge, who has
known Mr. Spelman, that the Hollins
audience will be given a chance to hear
this organ recital.

The Blls

Express Wagon

• • •
Several of the Hollins Alumnre will give
a concert in the Chapel on Sunday,
February 2J, at 5:00 p. m., under the
direction of Mrs. W. W. Coxe, of Roanoke.
Those performing will be Kathleen Kelly
Coxe, '21, Mary Elizabeth Macdowell, '34,
Mary Atkinson HenSon, '25, Katherine
Wilson, '31, and Jean Bird, '34. Although
the program will be given in honor of
visiting alumrue it is open to the campus
and public.

Mrs. Reeves Honored
by Regional Alumni
Ruth C. Reeves, Executive Secretary qf
the Alumna. Association, on February 13
was elected Regional Director of District
3 of the American Alumni Council. Her
term is two years.
The Regional, which met last week in
Greensboro, North Carolina, includes
colleges and universities in Virginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, and Florida. Mrs. Reeves, who
served as program chairman of this
meeting, will attend the national meeting
of the ~erican Alumni Council at West
Point Military Academy, to be held
April 18 to 21.
.

Cha,les lAu!is Cocie

•
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Through A
Freshman's Eyes
Cha rles Lewis Cocke, founder of Hollins
College. A cold , white stone-but it held
bene~th it the remains of one who had
given his life to this ca use. Beside him
la y his wife; around him hi s children. In
fac t, inside the walls of this little cemetery
were the bodies of some twenty-five persons who had spent their lives working
for Hollins College. Why had they done
this in preference to work of any other
kind ?
r ra ised my eyes. The ·green grass lay
before me slanting down into the valley
as smooth as th e waters of a lake on a
day when the wind refuses to breathe.
r could scarcel v see the buildings of the
college down b~'ow in tbeir quiet hollow;
I forgot them, indeed, as I glanced above
them at the purple mountains in the
dista nce. A few of autumn's bright trees
looked back at me from the nearer slopes;
while in the cedar trees behind me, above
the quiet graves, the "~nd began to speak
of winter. 1 pulled my coat a little tighter
and jogged on down th e hill.
A litlle stream, over which a few rickety
boards suggested a bridge, greeted me at
the bottom. The muddy water, hurrying
on, ma de a delightful, rustling sound. A
quiet weeping willow shaded the spot,
however, making muddy water, old pieces
of timber things of beauty. The tree
reminded me tha t 1 was tired, wanted to
rest . 1 don't know why r went on.
Up the slope toward the college-and
then I noticed a huge brick house with
white shutters and a white door; its whole
appeara nce suggested one word- stability.
I learned that this was the home of Miss
Matty Cocke, who for thirty-two years
ha d been president of the college. From
the time that she, as a six-year-old, had
carried candles each night to the girls of
East Building till she succeeded her
father as president of the college, she
lived for Hollins .... On the left of the

Chronicle in Black and White
I

"Yas Suh," said Prince to Mr. Turner
one summer day, "it's the truth. I was
workin' for your son today. I'se worked
for Mr. Cocke, and Mr. Charlie, and you,
and today I was workin' for your son."
The old janitor's face was full of pride; his
was the satisfaction and the honor of
work well done under four generations.
He too had his part in the growth of
Hollins College_
Prince was not alone in his response to
the duties which fell to him. His attitude
reflected the attitude of those generations
whom he had gladly serVed. There were
around him many members of a family
who had also taken a pride in their parts,
great or small, and who had a feeling for
the continuity of their work for one
institution. As children, they had their
tasks to perform, and their duties regularly grew more numerous as they grew
older. If some wished to work in another
field, the choice was theirs, though they
frequently continued to offer untold services to the institution. Those, however,
who chose to remain assumed a unique
responsibility. They devoted themselves
to the service of a school which belonged
to them yet did not belong to them.
Hollins was their responsibility and theirs
alone. Others contributed to her development; others loved her and served her but
on Charles L. Cocke, on his children and
his grandchildren feU the responsibility.
Yet Hollins could belong to none of them;
she was theirs in a high trust which
allowed them to serve her faithfully but
not to desert her, to build her to the best
of their ability, but not to harm her. If
they failed , Holliqs failed, but with every
success, Hollins outgrew their ownership.
Like the young child who at first depends
entirely on the attentive care and pro-

'ane 'f'I'a~ a. 'White hou~, th"" hott\e o( the

~~on

present president, Miss R andolph. As I
wa lked on down "Faculty Row" I passed
the Turners', the Cockes', the Raths' and
Carvin House. I realized tha t here, too,
were those who were striving toward the
same end. I was puzzled . . . .
Then I stopped. I n front of me was
a tree that glowed like a lighted lamp.
Behind it glowed the rich, pinkish-orange
of the sunset. The two toned beaut.ifully
with the rust brick of the Chapel, making
harmony of nature and man's wor)<. It
seemed to suggest God and man working
together to make the world a more beautiful place in which to live.
It was like the truth flaming forth !
Ju st to be alive in such surrou ndings made
me offer a silent prayer of thanks that I
was li ving, made me want to do my best
in whatever was before me. Maybe
Charles Lewis Cocke had stood on this
spot! Maybe the tree had glowed before
his eyes ....

ment into a successful person demands
that he grow independent, and whose usefulness increases only as he belongs more
fully to his profession, his community, or
his country, so Hollins belonged ever less
to the COcke family and ever more to the
public whom she served.
No one has friends without wishing to
know their families. We find in their
parents and their homes some explanation
of the qualities which have endeared them
to us. So those who know Hollins only in
her present maturity must wonder at
times about her youth and about her
family. Though the story is .long a few
brief tales may serve to give some picture
of the growing family and the growing
school.
In 1846, Charles Lewis Cocke and his
wife, Susanna Virginia Pleasants Cocke,
set out from Richmond with two children.
Their destination was the Valley Union
Seminary, a coeducational school where
the twenty-six-year-old Charles was to be
principal. After a five-day trip by coach

('

0\ ita paTent:! but whose develop-
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they arrived to find one dormitory, which
had been previously the Botetourt Springs
Hotel, and a numl)er of small cottages_
They had left a flQurishing city where
Susanna had lived all her life and where
Charles had many U"iends. Mrs. Cocke
boasted late in life that Charles never
knew how she had dreaded the departure
from all she held dear, how homesick she
was here in the mountains for Eastern
Virginia, nor that her preference was ever
for the latter. Thus they set out together
on the mission that was to be their
children's and their children's children's.
The passing years brought many
changes and at the advent of the Civil
War, we find a new piCture. The boys had
bren ousted to make more room for the
girls and since 1856 the tall columns of
East had stood guard over the quiet but
busy campus. Writing to his father in
1855 , Mr. Cocke had hurriedly announced
the arrival of another daughter, Matty,
and passed quickly On to the price of
wh.e at. But she too, like her eight brothers
and sisters, soon found a place in the
duties of the school. The war raging
throughout the south served to bring with
its many hardships additional students
who sought the seclusion of the Hollins
campus, and all were pressed into service
in order to keep the school operating during those troublous times when it seemed
most needed. Even the smallest had their
tasks and when the long shadows stretched
across the lawn Miss Matty had to take her
little basket and deliver a candle to each
student's room. She says herself, however,
that she was not always so docile as she
appears in her childhood picture, for on
one occasion, at least, her mother had to
be called from the shelling of peas in the
college kitchen to administer a switch to
an obstinate Matty \vho refused to recite
her lessons for her older sister, Sallie Lew,
who taught her.
When Caesar, who was to gain prestige
during his forty years of work here because of his true negro insight and philosophical remarks, came to the campus" in
the fust year of Lee's surrender" a new era
had opened. Though Mr. Cocke still sat
as straight on his horse and bowed t o his
.. gyirls Of, on tess tasteful occasions
rendered a stern reprimand to a disappointing student, and though Mrs. Cocke
still watched over all the young ladies
with a maternal eye, tl\e children of
Charles L. Cocke now played important
parts. Through the eyes of alumore of that
later period, we catch glimpses of Miss
.. Mitty" as an English teacher, who always had some exciting tale to tell; of Miss
Sallie Lew as a brilliant French teacher; of
Mr. Charlie as business manager, whose
handsome face captured the hearts of an
admiring student body; of Miss Matty instructing Mathematics; of "Aunt Bess"
II

as a secretary to her brother, Charlie, using
a self-made system of shOtthand; of Mr_
Lucian stopping in the middle of his owo
college career to finish out the term of an
English professor who had been injured.
Grandchildren, too, formed part of the
picture. Miss T. was soon. to COme as a
French teacher, and among others on the
campus were Mr. Estes Cocke and Mr.
Joe Turner, who, though they too frequently giggled their way in and out of
state occasions, were also put to good use
in driving the carriages to and from Salem,
Bonsack, and the little town which is now
Roanoke.
L
When 1901 brought the death of Charles
L. Cocke and 1906 the death of his wife,
their children and grandchildren assumed
their roles. Lewis Hunt boasts that he
cainll in with Miss Matty when in 1901
she began her thirty-two-year presidency.
Mr. Turner had s~cceeded his uncle as
business manager and was soon teasing
all hy his excellent method of gathering
bits of .. news" to be sprung on them at
unexpected moments. Mr. Cocke then
came as professor of Chemistry and
Physics, but began very shortly to take
over heavy administrative duties. Aunt
Bess took charge of the buildings but had
time in all her daily rounds to give a
twinkling smile and a friendly word to
every student she met. M unnie Rath returned with Vanie and their family and a
little later filled her place as German
professor. So the cycle moved and many
of the great grandchildren of Charles L.
Cocke were soon imitating in their own
little school, "Peyton University," all the
main events of the college year. Under the
direction of Miss Bessie Peyton, they
studied as diligently as the college girls,
presented plays, organized . teams, and
Celenratcd the coming ~.prlng-...tth ",op;
flowers, and a diminutive queen on the ","y
of the Hollins May Day. Indeed, Peyton
University has the honor to claim in the
present student body three great grandchildren who were once crowned queens of
the May beneath the dogwood tree: Lelia
Cocke, Jane King Funkhouser, and Mary
Cobb Hayward. And ere the school was
closed because of a lack of children, the
symbolic crown was placed upon the head
of the eldest great-great-granddaughter of
the Founder of Hollins.
!
Those knowinl( Hollins only as she is
today cannot find in this bri~f series of
facts and stories the true picture of the
joys and sorrows, the struggles and successes, that have gone to make the college
what it is. Even the youngest freshman,
however, may find in the columns of East
a heritage of beauty, and perhaps she may
find in the intangible qualities of her
college a heritage of strength. If so, this
glimpse into the past may give her some
explanation of the present and some
inspiration for the future.
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Thirty-five years ago Hollins celebrated
her first Founder's Day, an occasion very
different from the ceremonies one witnesses today.
In 1897 the students had petitioned the
Trustees to set aside February 21 as a
h.oliday in honor of Mr. Cocke's birthday.
Although the petition was granted immediately there was no large celebration
for several years. The day' was a happy
occasion with no particular significance
beyond the usual birthday good wishes_
Then in 1901 Mr. Cocke died. The
following year a different spirit prevailed,
for Miss Maria Parkinson, who was the
Social Director at that time, and Miss
Mary Williamson, who had just joined
the faculty of the English Department,
felt that the day should not be spent in
idleness. It was not appropriate that the
birthday of one who was as indefatigable a
worker as Mr. Cocke should be observed
in such a manner.
Founder's Day was observed more
formally in 1903, with the late Mr_
Andrew Jackson Montague, G1>vernor of
Virginia, as the speaker. Under the
guidance of Miss Parkinson a nd Miss
Williamson, the campus expended a great
deal of energy on the occasion. Main
Hall and the dining room were decked in
evergreens a day ahead; in· the morning
the dormitorif'S were open to visitors that
the faculty might see what the rooms and
life were like. Each building in t~ had
visiting hours and the girls served light
refreshments in their rooms to the guests_
Miss Matty gave a reception late in the
afternoon for the members of the campus
and friends of Holiins who were here for
the day. A banquet was held that night.
Contrary to the present procedure, there
were no after-dinner speeches, but the
glee club sang that year as in succeeding
years. The only address was that delivered in the Chapel by the Governor,
fathw~of

.t-wo HoUiD$ girl8~

This general plan was used for another
year Or two before it was discarded. By
1907 visiting the dormitories and the
elaborate decorations were no longer done,
for the day was less informal. Jn the
thirty years that have followed, Founder's
Day has emerged and grown to be the
quiet, impressive and inspiring day of
activities we now know, that draws so
many alu:rJlIlre back to their alma mater.
Tb Miss Parkinson and Miss Williamson
go the appreciation of the community for
tb~ inauguration of such a day to honor
the Founder of Hollins.

Seniors Approach Their
Last Founder's Day
Since Monday will be our last Founder's
Day, we the seniors pause a moment to
gather up the bright threads of beauty
which have stood out in the fabric of our
Hollins life. Now at last they begin to
form a visible pattern in our mind's eye,
a pattern that symbolizes to each one of us
the essential dearness of Hollins. Now,
too, we see our place in the synthesis of
Hollins. This we cannot fail to mark as
we take our place in the academic procession, and, at the same time, in another
procession which includes all Hollins girls,
who have ever spent happy days beneath
Tinker's shadow.
This Founder's Day will awaken a
greater response in us than mere revery,
however, for it will place a challenge b~fore
us. For four years, Hollins has givm to us
of her vast store of wealth; after graduation, it will be up to us to try to repay this
debt in some degree, however small.
Verbal expressions of devotion are not
enougb; our real appreciation of Hollim
must be translated into terms of action.
Founder's Day shows us former Hollins
girls who have realized this fact, and thus
we feel the responsibility our class, too,
must assume throughout the years to
come. This consciousness is one of the
most beautiful parts of Founder's Day.

[

Cargoes Staff Announces
Contest for Freshmen

Under the 'Dome

Mr. Canaday loves to stand on one leg.
He can usually be found over in Presler
with his foot on any convenient table or
window sill. It wouldn'tsurprlse us at all
to find him some day with his foot on the
roof.

• • •

011, ou, iNfirmory's cold 0114 drear,
It hos on atmosphere oflStere,
A fomy skull upqn the woll,
A wo;ting room 0114 pok grun hall.
IN state Miss KeJlIJm there presides,
She looks down tllroots OM i"'" eyes,
AM groHly pops yOM."", bed
If you 1uwe cought cold in the IuOO.
I guess thot some folies thiNk ft's swell,
But me, d rother go to- Frntell class_

r

• • •
Famous last words-" Darling,
been swallowed by a whale."

I've

• •

•

We've heard the one about working
late and the car being out of fix, but here's
one we haven't had pulled on us yet. It
seems that a V. M. 1. alumnus, who had a
date at Holl Coll, called up another girl
and asked her to explain to his date that
he was married!

• • •
We have seldom heard anything to
equal the . pathos of Dr. Janney's compassionate U Poor Thing!."

•

• •

Poor Joe Joe found himself in the
library the other. day, and the floor was so
slippery he couldn't get a toehold. He
was the picture of black despair. And
speaking of toeholds, do you remember
last year Miss Burnham punting all over
for a crack in the chapel floor? (In which
to balance her cello.)

• •

The Ca,goes Staff has recently announced that, in order to encourage the
freshmen to write for the magazine and to
submit these writings to the staff, they are
sponsoring a competition. The contributions may be in any form of poetry or
prose including essays, book reviews,
plays, and short stories. The winning
composition will be featured in the first
issue after the contest closes, and other
contributions found suitable will be
printed later. All contributions must be
in the hands of the staff by the beginning
of Spring Vacation, March 25.
In addition to the honor of competing
successfully, the girls who have their
papers published will have half completed the requirements for membership
in the Writers Club. As soon as they have
another piece of work published in
Co'goes, they will become full-fledged
members of this honorary organization.
The club, under its new chairman,
Adelaide Smith, held a meeting on
Sunday evening, February 14, at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. F. LaMar Janney,
which proved very successful and interesting. The topic was A. E. Housman's postmortem volume, Mo,e Poems. The group
now includes eight members: Virginia
.Block, Jacqueline Byrd, Mary Statler
Jefferson, Margaret Jones, Louie Brown
Michaels, Nancy Penn, Ruth Rhoads,
and the chairman, Adelaide Smith. The
meeting was also attended by members· of
the English Department with the exception of Mr. Leigh Hanes, who was ill.
M iss Byrd and Miss Block are planning an
excellent program for the next meeting
to be held in the ne3r future.

•

Last week-end at V. P. I.--Who
collected two boxes of candy. neither from

• • •
Have you seen the Jones-Spencer
version of .. Come to Me, My Melancholy
Baby?" if you haven't, you should. It
tak'es up a whole hall, and several minutes,
but it's worth it.

• • •
We had left room to report the results
of the so-calted beauty contest held by the
VirgiNia Tecll, o nl y to discover that our
colteague was only foolin' . We regret to
announce tqat it wasn't a Hollins girlAunt Susan won the title.

• • •
Sol the Illo,m,
n,m resolution.

•
Cold os

• •

Tillie Chandler was in Baltimore the
week-end of February 13.

• • •
Sally Scates spent the week-end of
February 13 in Roanoke with her parents.

•

born,
Keep ON s1lOO.in'.
Late to c/Qss,
Ste'N relribution'

Among those who attended the Snow
Ball in Roanoke, Friday, February 5,
were: Mary Anderson, Mary Blackerby,
Blair Carter, and Helen Sue Trinkle.

• • •
Louie Brown Micheals and Elise Quinby
attended the dances at Williams College
during the week-end of February 7.

ADVICE TO THE LOVELORN
DEPARTMENT
DEAR SEAL,

I am a simple bloke from Roanoke. I
have pimples, and my voice is changing.
I wear a size 14 shoe, and a purple
checkered shirt. Now this is my problem.
I want to meet some cute girls. They must
have nice figures, and curly hair,and
Pretty clothes. ' Please help me.
ROMEO.
DEAR ROMEO,

Cheer up-two thirds of the male
POpulation are in the same fix. Do as they
do-get a date and come to Keller. You
will be rushed off your feet by all the cute
girls.
TaB SBAL.

• • •

Gerry Welch Makes study
of Student Expenses
In Student Government meeting last
her seminar topic in Sociology and Economics to the student body. Each major
in that department is required to work
for one semester on some sociological or
economic subject that commands her
interest. Miss Welch has chosen to study
student expenditures here at Hollins,
making her seminar comparable to those
recently made at S!llith, Florida State
Coltege for Women, Bennington and
Vassar. This research, when completed,
will be of both interest and use to students,
parents, and the Administration.
Miss Welch explained iii detail the
account sheets which she is asking the
student body to fill in over the period of
a month. If there are any questions on
the part of students, Miss Welch and her
advisors, Miss Kathleen Jackson and Dr.
Mary Phlegar Smith, will answer them.
The Department is anxious to have this
report complete and is asking the student
body to give their coOperation to Miss
Welch.

..

~.

cJPORT cJLANTS

The:scarcity of sports news for the last
issue was only the proverbial lull before
the storm. And the looked-for storm
broke in all its fury Monday afternoon in
the person of the Junior-Sophomore game.
Pre-game predictions had given the
Juniors little or no chance to cop the
victory. Playing with a team that had
not practiced together, the Juniors were
accorded little show against the razzledazzle play of the Sophomores. The contest was a thriller from start to finish
with first one team and then another out
in front. It ended. in a 15-15 tie, which
was certainly a moral victory for a fighting bunch of Juniors who played better
than th!ly really knew hpw.

• • •
From the looks of things, although it's
a bit early yet, it's going to be plenty
hard to pick the varsity guards this year.
Both Juniors and Seniors have guards
that are varsity material in no uncertain
terms, and it will be no easy matter to
choose the best. It is interesting to note
that the games this year have ended with
very low scores-another indication of
the excellent guarding of the teams.

• •

•
Agnes Gant, Mary Green, Margaret
The Physical Education Department
Jamieson, Jeanette Ogsbury and Phyllis
Whitaker attended the dances at the combined with th!! Athletic Board is buyUniversity of North Carolina last week. ing a Badminton set. Probably very few
of you know muc!> about the game, but
• • •
tltis column's here to say that intrpducing
Ruth Burnett, Lelia Cocke and Nancy
Badminton on campus is one of the
Means win attend a Naval Academy hop
snappiest ideas yet. The game, as you
the week-end of Fe!;>ruary 20.
know, is played with long-handled rackets
•
shaped on the end like tennis rackets. In
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Williams visited place of a ball they use what is called a
Mildred on campus recently.
birdie. Badminton is ten times faster
than tennis, and although th" rules are
•
Winnie Glover attended the Junior difficult to catch on to, and the game
Prom at Randolph-Macon Woman's CoI- requires some practice to be interesting,
we think that most of you will welcome
laee in Lynchhurg POht""-lary 13 .
the addition. Th!l board is working on
• • •
plans , for an exhibition match between
Harriet Holland, Aylett Putney, Sara some of the people on campus who have
Rice, who was in the figure, Miriam Sams, played before. Any of you who have
and Frances Vaughn attended the dances had any experience with the game, please
at Davidson the week-end of February 13. see Mary Ellen Garber for we may need
your assistance in the exhibition match,
• •

Riders Sponsor Series
of Breakfast Rides

• • •

•

• • •

•

G

•

Betty West's father will be on campus
the week-end of February 20.

•

her date • • • and where wu she during TUe&..!a.y night. Oen•.luean Wdch PTc::5ent.cd

intennission? • • • Robbie Jack, very
plastered, wanted some one to tell Betty
Von that he had been sober for once
• • • Is aspirin good for what ails you? Ask
Kitty • • • Nice Valentine, Anne-bet you
were surprised! • • •

• eYOCIETY·
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Recently, the Hollins Coltege Riding
Club has been sponsoring, for its members,
a series of breakfast rides to the Roanoke
Country Club on Sunday mornings. So
far there have been two rides, on February
7 and 14, and the Club is hoping to continue them off and on throughout the
spring. The ride over and back is about
eighteen miles and requires about an
hour and a half each way. On the first
ride Mr. C. O. Graves and Miss Dorothy
White, instructors, accompanied the riders
and on the second ride Mr. Turner Was
their guest.
The girls who have gone are: Lita
Alexander, Marion Bankson, Hardie Bell,
Jane Bigelow, Evelyn Fray, Polly French,
Mary Lou Heberling, Eloise Hendrix,
Marge Howard, Mary Statler Jefferson,
Jeannette Ogsbury, Sadie Rice, Dot
Schnaitter, Kate Spruill, Eli&abeth Street,
Sarah Lee Sullivan and Hannah Taylor.

•

•

•

.~

..

The new plans for eligibility requirements were explained to you in Student
Government meeting last Tuesday, and
we hope that everyone in the student body
wilt take t1vs opportunity to voice her
opinion on this eligibliity question_ In our
opinion, the fairest and wisest solution to
the whole thing is the third plan; the
abolition of all eligibility requirements
for individual sports where there are no
required practices, and the tightening up
on eligibility for team sports. This would
give the individual opportunity to have
all the exercise she desired and still not be
hampered by required practices or representing a class of which she is not a member. The board has been making a survey
of the Virginia colleges and so far it seems
that few of them have eligibility requirements. This of course should not influence our opinion. Only we can know the
situation at hand and the wise solution to
the problem. Thus, the board desires an
expression of student opinion before working out their final stand on the question,
and presenting their views to the faculty
who will, after all , have the final say on the
problem.
Apropos of the games i;' general thus
far, we are glad to hear that the Athletic
Board has come down with both feet on
those players who do not come out for
practic~ and then go into the games ~ut of
condition. The old days of strict training
rules still have their points. When players
pass out on the court from sheer weariness, it gives not only a bad impression of
Hollins basket ball, but is also a risk
which the individual and the college cannot afford to take. If it were merely the
individual taking the risk, and all blame
for the consequences were to fall on her. it
would be a different story. But as it now
stands, the real responsibility lies with the
Physical Education Department.
Remember one serious accident, no matter
whose fault it is, can give a black eyeto
the college sports. that will take a heap of
ballyhoo to. cover up . Think of that next
time you start to criticize this system of
required practices.

Bettie Ferrell's family and cousin were
on the campus the week-end of February
13.

• • •

Over the week-end of February 13
Jeanne Hudnell and Ray Johnson were
in Clarksville, Virginia.

• • •
Marge Porter's family were on campus
February 13.

• • •

Girls attending the V. P. 1. dances were:
Kathryn Blair, Betty Brand, Ann Brinkley, Nancy Campbell, Blair Carter,
Virginia Cather, Mildred Cole, Ruth
Emily Evans, Lucie Gillespie, Carolyn
Goggins, Wray Graves, J anet Harris,
Babs Higgins, Eleanor Hutchinson, Marjorie Johnston, Varney Kerr, Frances
Nair, Meade Neale, Betty Neher, Susie
Norris, Eloise Page, Nancy Peery, Anne
Reamy, Cecile Rosenberg, Dorothy Sammons, Mary Simms, Alioe Straus, Tommie
Thompson, Helen Sue Trinkle, Beverly
Turner, and Betsy Wingfield, who led
the figure.

• • •

Hardie Bell, Kathleen Cherry, Lelia
Cocke, Ruth Cotterill, Polly French, J ane
King Funkhouser, Mary Cobb Hayward,
B. Ball Lummis, Suzanne McCoy, Margaret Parsons, Marge Porter,
Singleton, and Phyllis Whitaker
among those attending the dances at
University of Virginia during the
end of February 7.

• • •
Blanche Page visited in
Ohio, the week-end of February 13.

• • •
Mary Blackerley will spend next
end in Charlottesville, Virginia.

WEST VIRGINIA'S DANCE ·
EVENT OF THE YEAR
Featu,in, New York's Most Genial MlUst,o

Johnny Hamp and His Orchestra
Starring
Beautiful JAYNE WHITNEY
Famous KENTUCKY SERENADERS
Direct from six months sensational engagement in the Rainbow Grill,
atop Radio City, with nightly broadcasts over coast-to-coast NBC network
(ArroNted tn,oull. ConsolidlJled ROOio A,tis's)
AT THE
FIRST ANNUAL GOVERNOR'S BALL
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ALUMNJE ·ADVISORY
COUNCIL MEETS
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

ALUMN.tE
• NEWS •

qRArvDSTAND

(Co,dm.ud from Poge I, Col.,,"" 1)

Another important topic, to be introduced by Marion Hamilton, of Glen Ridge,
New Jersey, is continued education or the
way in which the college may become an
unceasing source of inspiration and help in
E mma Thom, '04, Washington, D. C. the intellectual lives of its aluDllllll, long
Miss Thom is one of the three alutnnre after the actual college course has been
members of t he Board of Trustees. She completed. Under this topic, proposals
is a bibliographer in the United States for the Alumnre Institute of 1937 will be
Government Geological Survey's Library. ·made. Discussions led by Elizabeth Cole-.
•
•
•
man, of Roanoke, wiU likewise he held concerning the problem of Student Selection.
Anna Campbell , '07, New Brunswick,
The final topic, the Financial Set-Up of
New Jersey. Miss Campbell is president
the Alumnre Association, will be presented
of the Alumnre Advisory Council, and will
by May Bush, of Greensboro, North Caropreside over the sessions in Presser Hall on
lina. The results of the discussions of these
Saturday and Sunday. She is Professor
varied topics will take the form of recomof History at the New Jersey College for
mendations for action drawn up by the
Women, and a Fellow of the British
different groups participating and preHistorical Society.
sented from one group to another. These
• • •
recommendations will be presented by the
I sabel H ancock , ' 27 , Andover, Massa- resolutions committee at a business meetchusetts. Miss Hancock is President of ing of the council on Sunday, Feb~ 21.
the Hollins College Alumnre Association.
On Saturday evening, there will ,be
She will preside over the mid-winter meet-' meeting of the alumnre board of directors
ing of the Board of Directors which takes at which Isabel Hancock, of the faculty of
place Saturday evening. Miss Hancock Abbott Academy, Andover, Massachusetts,
is te a c hi n g Mathematics at Abbot and president of the Hollins Alumme
Academy.
•• •
Association, will preside. At this time,
Professor Mary Williamson will present a
Sarah Middleton, '27, Louisville, Ken- 'r eport on a proposed' alumnre house, which
t ucky. Miss Middleton is a past president will contain not only a tea room, but a
of the Alumnre Association, and is a large number of rooms for the accommodamember of the Board of Dir.ectors. She tion of patrons as well.
teaches in the Louisville Junior High
At 4 o'clock Saturday, the faculty will
School, Louisville, Kentucky.
entertain the alumnre at tea in Barbee
• • •
House, while a formal buffet supper will
Janet Stirling, '32, Wilmington, Dela- be served to council members in the main
ware. Miss Stirling is Vice President of drawing room later in the evening. . At
t he Alumnre Association, and permanent 8 o'clock, Dr. F. Lamar Janney will prechairman of the Centennial Committee. sent readings and comments on the poetry
of Robert Frost.
• • •
On Sunday, those of the alumnre who
Rosamond Larmour, '33, Norfolk, Vir- are accomplished musicians will give a
gtnla . Miss Larmour is coming to be concert in the college chapel at 5 P. M.,
the alumnre speaker at the Founder's in honor of the visitors. Mrs. W. W. Coxe,
Day banquet. She is teaching in Maury of Roanoke, i .. in charge of this program.
High School, Norfolk, Virginia .
The evening chapel service, to be conOther alumnre expected for t he week. ducted by Rev. R. A. Lapsley will conend are: Alice Lincoln Anderson, '11, clude the events leading up to the actual
Marion, Virginia; May Bush, '23, Greens- Founder's Day celebration on February
boro, North ' Carolina; Betty Reynolds 22.
Boogher, ex-'ll, Merchantsville, New
•
Jersey; Jean Bird, '34, Radford, Virginia;
Josephine Buchanan, '13, Marion, vii-ginia; Martha Cargille, '36, Johnson City,
Tennessee; Mary Miles Campbell, '09,
Marion, Virginia; Peg Clark, '36, FlushA girl at Blacksburg last week-end
ing, Long Island; Mary Creech, '32,
she overheard three or four drunks,
swears
Winston-Salem, North Carolina; Dorothy
at
about
2 :30 a. m., trying to bribe the
Quarles Dick, '30, Chestertown, Mary- \
desk
clerk
at the hotel to ring the fire
land; Lucy Duke, '02, Richmond, Virginia;
alarm
because
they knew that the hotel
Betty Jane Wingfield Garnett, '09, Blacksburg, Virginia; Sara Gilliam, '34, Lynch- was filled with cute Hollins girls, and they
burg, Virginia ; Lucille Shanklin Hull, '25, wanted a late date (as if they could get
Marion, Virginia; Jane Moon Goodwin, one). Finally, ·however, the clerk con'34, Clifton Forge, Virginia; Marion vinced them that he woul!inot ring the
Hamilton, '35, Glen Ridge, New Jersey; fire bell; so the boys came up to the
Dorothy Huyett, '33, Washington, D . C.; second floor and drew out a little pocket
Harriet Ann Jackson, '36, Cambridge, siren. While one blew on the midget
Massachusetts; Mary Hinton Duke Kerr, siren, the others shouted, "Fire drill, girls,
'28, Richmond, Virginia; Catherine Callo- fire drill." But all the other girls on the
way Lee, ex-'13, Elizabeth Lee, '36, hall were asleep, and nothing happened.
Crupper R EE VES, '13
Executive S ecretary , 107-108 Chapel
R UTH

a

Prospective Late Dates
Ignore Fire Drill

Augusta, Georgia; Kathryn Lavinder, '36,
Bristol, Virginia; J ane Offutt Long, '32, Dorothy Spencer, '35, Moylan, PennsylRichmond, Virginia ; Ruby Dickinson . vania; Marion Lee Cobb Stuart, ex-' 19,
McConnell, '09, Marion, Virginia: ; Frances Elk Garden, Virginia; Mabel Uzzell, '31,
Lineberger McDonald, '31 , Charlotte, Greensboro, North Carolina; Marth.a
North Carolina ; Elizabeth Bagby Mat- Webster, ex-'38, Greensboro, North Carothews, '14, Greenville, South Carolina; !ina; Margaret Weed, '33, Jacksonville,
Frances Peace, '36, Greenville, South Florida; Mary Lou Weeks, '36, WinstonCarolina ; Beverley Reaves, ex-'38, Greens- Salem, North Carolina;' Jennie Snead
boro, North Carolina; Harriet Robinson, Wysor, '17, Clifton Forge, Virginia;
'35, Winston-Sa
. lem, North Carolina; Katherine Wilson, '31, Harrisonburg,
Florence Shelley, '36, Orange, New Jersey; V;-inia.

I

Germany is Subject of
I. R. C. Meeting
Tomorrow

It is interesti~g to note that the great
hail of disapproving remarks and bitter
criticisms which met the President's new
plan for reorganization of the Supreme
Court immediately after the proposal was
made has become less violent and many of
the plan'S strongest opponents are ready
for a reasonable compromise.
•
•
•
Although the" sit-down" strikers have
agreed . to "stand up" again, John L.
Lewis battles bn. He compared the A. F.
L. chieftain, William Green, to an elderly
lady with a broken leg.
•
•
•
Several 'days ago three Germans met
death at dawn in macabre formalities of
the Nazi chopping block. Three times the
top-hatted headsman swung hIS gleaming
axe to execute one man for high treason
and two others for "non-pOlitical" murders. Six more await the,same fate.

Germany is to be the SJIbject of the
regular meeting of the International Relations Club held tomorrow night at 8:30.
As the first speaker, Professor Erich Rath,
will discuss some of the aspects of modern
Germany which have impressed him
through his travels in that country and
his knowledge of its people.
Following Mr. Rath's talk, Elizabeth '
Hays, President of the Club, wilt present
the subject of Fascism in Germany. This
meeting on Germany which precedes a
discussion of Fascism in Italy, at present
scheduled for March 7, is one of a series
of meetings dealing with some of the forms
of European governments of today.
Finally, their international significances
will be discussed.

U(JW your filfM lor
MASTER PHOTO FINISHING
with M.uGUDID WATDBovaK

Room 2»1 Rut
Sft'fliee by
Roanoke Photo Finishing Co.

FLOWERS
For Every Occasion

FA L LO N, glorist
JANET REYNOLDS

Agntl

ROANOKE, VA.

Toiletries, Cosmetics
DRUG STORE REQUISITES

• • •

H. C. BARNES, Inc.
The salary of Dr. Roy Allan Dafoe, as
No.2 South Jefferson St.
health officer for North Himsworth township, Ontario, Canada, has been reduced
from $70 a year to $40. No reason was
YOU ARE INVITED - given for this action.
To Yilit Mme. Gra,..,'. for Faabiona of true
-Charlotle Observer
i ndividualit,. • • • wbere qualit,. it aner ..criiced to price ••. and when }'OU aN ..... to fiad
the correct clothet for eYe". oc:calion • • • at
the price ,.ou ..ant to pa,.

• •

•

Before many years men will be even
more sensitive than women about their Mm
G
b' F
h Sh
'
ages~pecially if they happen to be '
e. raye s renc
oppe
Supreme Court judges.
,410 South Jefferson Street

Flowers for All Occasions

Kimmerling Bros.

• • •

:Florists

In spite of the Duke of Windsor's evident plans for his wedding, it is reported
in court circles that Wally will balk-

• • •
A census oddity: There is one birth in
the United States every 14 seconds, one
death every 22 seconds, one immigrant
every 15 minutes, and one emigrant every
14,U minutes-making a net gain in
popWll.t.ioTl of UllC ven;un evt:ry "

sa.."umls.

• • •
The fact that more than 6,000,000 men
and women who were jobless and panicstri<;ken in March, 1933, are working :1gain
in private employment and drawing their
weekly pay regularly is concrete evidence
of the betterment in national conditions.

~

J

·eel

~

J

MISS

'Irsl

Colleg, R,/WestftiGliw

Knowing that shoes set the pace
for her whole costume, the woman
who is truly smart considers her

FEET FIRST.
UBeautiful Shoes," Hosiery; Tool

Propst-Childress Shoe Co.
ROANOKE -

- • -

EuZABETH WII.LlAKS

VIRGINIA

HCJ\mrY~~J\.
".w.'.r.r
Gifls for All Occasions
209

SOUTH JIU'FDSON SftDT

, CUT PRICES
on Drugs aIJd Toilet
Preparations

HORNE'S
410

PATTERSON DRUG

CO~

308 South Jefferson Street

SOUTH JEFFERSON STREET

Hats Made to Order
HATS REBL<>CKED AND RESTYL E D
HATS READY TO WEAR

PRINTING for
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
GIVEN SPECIAL
ATTENTION

The Stone Printing and
Dr,sses, Hats, Swde ladtts
MAKES THDI
FEEL AND LooK

LIn Na.

HOTEL ROAJIOK_1da iu _.,.
comforu, __I.at food i. the Pal.
Diaiaa Rooaa aad Eaaliab GanIm.
..,aciou. a. .Dlblr r-. wide
ftl'anda., beaatifaU,. la""""
poaad-w the ideal IpOl fear
daocea. banquete, aoc:iaI ptlieriap,
or a .,l.it with ..the folb from
home."
,
And remember, the Holli.. hiu
i. al ..a,. ..ailabl. for roar caevenience and comfort.

HOTEL ROANOKE
ROANOU, VIRGINIA

Manufacturing Company
+ ROANOIta, VA.
(Opposite Hotel Roanoke)

'PaONE 6641

Pal_TO.

OP

St.,ufll Li/,

Garland

S. H.Ht:IRONIMUS @
CampbeU, Beary, Kirk
3 BIltraDcn

CLEANU •• DYDS

FUlIIEIl

~"'4rt~tJltJ

MI:I~I~t;I:~
TWENTy-TIDU W, CHuaCH Ava.

Tail:

Roaaolce, Virginia
HollifU Shultftls

for tlze C,lIeget%iJl

NATALI~HOPPE
301

SOUTH JunaSON STUET

May Smoll, Her,
For Holiday..r or ClD.rs
PtJI'tws N olitiltg M or'

WELCOME!

APFo/Wi4l, Tb

CLOVER BRAND ICE

CREAM

Ti"le,. Tea House

Clover Creamery Co.
INCOU'OaATID

\\\\\l\\\"\\45\\\\\~\O\\
314 S. Jeifenon Street
CtlllllVl • • • Giltl • • . P~. Sft'fIie,

MAN

TAILORED
SUITS

$16.95
In smart, new,
hard-finished
men's wear
fabrics, plain
or patterned,
in black, gray
and r:astels.
Sizes 2 to 20.

Buqet
Shop
8ula
19.05

